FIGURE 1. Global longitudinal strain in a patient after IEGM-based device optimization is severely reduced to -6.8%.
55.2% of Pts still had the presence of septal flash, 62% had prolonged septal-to-posterior wall mechanical delay (≥130 ms) and 59% prolonged tissue-doppler septal-to-lateral delay (SL delay ≥60 ms). Statistically significant improvement after "zero" OPT in many echocardiographic parameters was proven -for LV EF (before vs after 28,0 vs 31,1 %), LVESV (173,2 vs 162,5 ml), GLS (-7,55 vs -8,78) , LVOT VTI (13,5 vs 15,7 cm), LV ET (250 vs 272 ms) and other. In all Pts functional improvement in NYHA class was revealed during follow up. However, in spite of very good hemodynamic response, significant difference in functional improvement between group 1 and group 2 was not reached.
Conclusion:
Significant number of our patients after the first IEGM-based device optimization still has the presence of septal flash with its unfavourable consequences of intraventricular mechanics. In a great percentage of our patients residual septal-to-posterior mechanical delay was also found. LV intraventricular dyssynchrony represented the most important type of residual dysynchrony in our study that required significant change in initial VV delay (pacing interval between left and right lead) in most Pts. In our study we found that in spite of optimal paced QRS width, the majority of the patients still have unsatisfactory mechanical response that could be improved by echocardiography-based CRT optimization immediately after implantation, in order to attain the precise mechanical synchrony of LV wall motion followed by reverse remodelling of the LV. Additional acute improvement in LV function after solving residual mechanical dysynchrony in cardiac resynchronization patients
